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LONG RANGE WEATHER FORECAST FOR VANCOUVER ANO VICINITY -- VALID 
TO SUNDAY APRIL 1ST. 
SETTLED WEATHER IS EXPECTED OVER B.C. FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS, 
VERY WEAK WEATHER SYSTEMS WILL GIVE WAY TO PERIODS OF CLEARING 
AND DAYTIME SUNSHINE BY WEEKS END. 
TEMPERATURES WILL AVERAGE NEAR NORMAL WITH HIGH~ IN THE MID-
FIFTIES AND LOWS IN THE HIGH OR MID-THIRTIES. No SIGNIFICANT 
RAINFALL IS FORECAST. 
6 SOME CONSULTATION WITH THE LOCAL lNDIAN WILL BE NECESSARY 
~ ~EFORE A LONG RANGE FORECAST CAN BE OBTAINED FOR THE SUMMER. 
HOPEFULLY THIS CAN BE COMPLETED BY NEXT WEEK. 
BLANE CouLcHER 
98 
D E T E R I 0 R A T A 
********************* 
GO PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE & WASTE 
& REMEMBER WHAT COMFORT THERE MAY 
BE IN OWNING a piece thereof * 
Avoid quiet and passive persons 
unLess you are in need of sleep * 
Rotate your tires * 
Speak glowingly of those greater 
than yourself and heed well their 
advice even though they be turkeys; 
know what to kiss and when * Con-
sider that two wrongs never make a 
right but that three do * Wherever 
possible, put people on hold•* 
.J. 
Be comforted that in the face of all 
aridity & disillusionment and de-
spite the changing fortunes of time, 
there is always a big fortune in 
computer maintenance * Remember the 
Pueblo * Strive at alZ times to bend 
fold, spindle & mutilate * Know your 
self; if you need help caZZ the 
RCMP. * 
E:Dercise caution in your daily ·· 
affairs, especially with those 
persons closest to you * That lemon 
on your left, for instance * Be 
assured that a walk through the 
ocean of most souZa would scarcely 
get your feet wet * FaZZ not in 
love therefore, it wiZZ stick to 
your face. * 
Gracefully surrender the things of 
youth, birds, clean air, tuna & 
Taiwan; and Zet not the sands of 
time get in your lunch * Hire people 
with hooks * FOR A GOOD TIME, CALL 
Local 22~; ASK FOR KEN * 
Take heart amid the deepening gloom 
that your dog is finally getting 
enough cheese; and reflect that 
whatever misfortune may be your Zot, 
it could be worse in Milwaukee. You 
are a fluke of the universe; you 
have no right to be here, and 
whether you can hear it or not, the 
universe is laughing behind your 
back. * 
Therefore make peace with your God 
whatever you conveive Him to be· 
Hairy Thunderer or Cosmic Muffi~ * r-t 
With all its hopes, dreams, promises 
& urban renewal, the world continues 
to deteriorate * GIVE UP * 
***************** 
Interlibrary loan aaterial, boob 
sound tapes etc. lent out to faculty 
and occasionally students have a 
high rate of overdoes. Lending 
libraries 're extraordinarily 
lenient regarding inter-library 
loans, but eventually their patience 
weare thin. Froa April 1 1973 
forward we will charge overduee 
at the eaae rate as we now charge 
for our own aaterial. 
Garth HOller 
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A C T I V I T Y R E L E A S E 
*************** ************* 
FIELD TRIPS TO SEATTLE ART GALLERIES 
DATE: July 4-26 
DOUGL/\S COLLEGE 
ARCHiV!:S 
Douglas College is offering four two-day guided field trips in July 
to art galleries in the Seattle area. Residents interested in 
participating are invited to contact the college's Admissions Office, 
588 - 4411 (local 222) for details. 
Trip dates will be Wed., Thurs., July 4-5; July 11-12; July 18-19; 
July 25-26. The fee is $35, exclusive of accommodation and meals. 
Pre-registration is advisable since the class size for each trip is. 
being limited to six participants, 
STUDENT ACTORS IN ANTI-WAR PLAY 
DATE: APRIL 17-21 
Irwin Shaw's satirical anti-war drama of the early 1930's, 
"BURY THE DEAD," will be presented by student actors of Douglas 
College Fine Arts Department in Surrey from Tuesday to Saturday, 
April 17-21, in the Centennial Arts Centre, Bear Creek, at 8:30p.m. 
Also on the same program will be an "after-piece" performance of 




requ i res 
CO -ORDI NATOR OF NUR SING EDUCATION 
.o deve lop a t wo - year R.N . prog r am t o accept students beginning September 
19 74. The s ucc essf ul applicant will be acting director of the new Health 
Sa -vices Dep a r tnent fo r the fi r st yea r, and will be responsible for the 
~e;e lopment a nd a~-in istr a ti on of exis t i ng cour s es and programs in psych-
i e~ri c nursing and o t her health se rv ices . Experience in developing or 
oo era ting a su cces s f ul nursing program is required. Beginning salary to 
$1 8 , :c~ . 
CAREER PROGRAM INSTRUCTORS 
- Office Equipment and Systems 
-Visual Merchandising (Display) 
-Child Care Nursery Supervisor 






-Adult Reading (some knowledge of English 
as a s econd language) 
- Psychology (expe rimental and statistics) 
Some posLtions are for a one-year term, while others are permanent. The 
above are probable full- t ime vacancies, but some may be designated only 
as part-time positions. Other positions develop from time to time, and 
interested parties are urged to ma ke application in their ' own field, al-
though a specific vacancy may not be listed above. 
Write, telephone or telegraph for application package: 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
P.O. Box 2503, New Westminster, B. C. Telephone: 604-521-4851 
Note: 
DA P/em 
Persons who applied previously should update their applications 
at this time. 
This advertisement will appear in newspapers across 
the country March 31st, 1973 with the exception of the 
Globe and Mail. The Globe and Mail will carry th~ ad 
April 7th, 1973. 
••• 
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C L U B M A N A G E M E N T 
L E A D E R S H I P 
o-:L _,LI\S COLLEGE 
Af1CHiVI::S 
This course was developed by the Douglas College Horsemanship 
Committee for all horse clubs and is similar to the one run last year 
for the B.C. Horseowners Association, with additions on how to manage 







Organizing a Horse Club Run-
ning an Efficient Meeting 
Developing Attractive Programs 
Generating Community Interest 
Attracting and Involving New 
Members 
Keeping the Club Motivated 
Managing a Horse Show, including 
Personnel; 
CHSA and BCWA Approval; 
Handling Entries; Choice of 
Classes; Age Groupings 
Knowledge of the Societies Act 
Involvement at Municipal Levels 






Jim Frame & Orvill d 
Nesbitt 
Sunnyside Saddle Clu~ 
Mrs. Dorothy Todhunte~ 
Langley Riders · 
Alderman Ed McKitka 
Surrey Municipality 
WHEN: Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m., Apr. 24 - May 22, 1973 
WHERE: Douglas College,. Surrey campus, 9260 140th Street 
FEE: $12.00 
COURSE 
COORDINATOR: Don Fowler, Sunnyside Saddle Club 
For further information, contact the Office of the Director, 
Continuing Education Programmes (588-4411). Pre-registration 
advised as enrolment is limited to 30 . 
RUGBY TEAM EDGES S.F.U. 
In a thrilling match played at Hume 
Park last Thursday the Douglas XV 
trimmed Simon Fraser University 
Clansmen by a score of 18-13. A 
tremendous rivalry has developed 
among these two teams in the last 
6 months, and from the opening. 
kick-off they tore into each other 
as if their very lives depended on 
it. 
At first it was all Douglas. Tim 
Park playing his first game ever 
at serum-half for the College 
threw out flawless passes to stand-
off pave Jagger. Their efforts 
were soon rewarded when Jagger put 
in a perfect cross-kick which Rich 
Cook gathered and went into score. 
Jagger converted to give Douglas 
a 6-0 lead. 
The Clansmen, however, came storming 
back to narrow the score to 6-4 
after they scored an unconverted 
try. Just before the half it was 
Douglas' turn to score again as 
Hourston .went galloping in for a 
try set up by Jagger. Jagger 
converted and Douglas led by 12-4 
at the half. 
In the second half the Clansmen 
came out smoking and rocked the 
Douglas forces with a quick field 
goal and converted try to take a 
13-12 lead. Fortunately Douglas 
managed to regroup its forces in 
the nick of time and the game 
developed into a see-saw battle 
with play swinging from one end of 
field to the other. 
Near the end MacAdam surprised 
the S.F.U. defensive with a drop-
kick attempt from 40 yards out. 
The S.F.U. full back was out of 
position and Given came flashing 
through to pounce on the ball and 
score for Douglas. MacAdam 
converted to clinch this thriller 
for Douglas. 
5 
GOLF TEAM FINISHES 4th 
The Douglas College Golf Team 
comprised of Fred Kato, Lee Swope, 
Mick McLellan and Bob Hobbs 
finished 4th in an invitational 
golf tournament held in Victoria 
last week. Final placings were 
1. University of Victoria, 
2. University of British Columbia 
3. Simon Fraser University 
4. Douglas College 
5. University of Puget Sound. 
This week the team competes in an 
invitational tournam~nt sponsored 
by U.B.C. at the Richmond Golf 
and Country Club. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HERE'S A HOT TIP ON AN EXCITING 
SPORTS NIGHT IN THE OF OFFING: 
COACH JoHN PATTERSON DISCUSSED THE 
UPCOMING STAFF & FACULTY VS STUDENTS 
ICE-HOCKEY GAME AS HE CAME FLYING 
OFF THE ICE AFTER A TREMENDOUS 
PRACTICE SESSION. "WE'LL KILL 'eM:", 
HE SAID. 
THE STAFF-FACULTY TEAM NEEDS 3 MORE 
GIRLS TO COMPLETE THEIR WOMEN•s 
LINE--SO HAUL OUT YOUR RUSTY SKATES 
AND CALL JoHN PATTERSON. 
FoR THRILLS AND EXCITEMENT BE AT TH 
NORTH-SURREY REC. CENTRE AT 4:30 oN 
THURSDAY, APRIL 5. 
6 r DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
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L~~r,r:oenes Devenyi. He is a well known Canadian photographer who 
has had several one-man exhibitions in this country and abroad. 
Four of these exhibitions were seen widely across Cana~a, and 
one of them travelled to Paris and Czechoslovakia where it won 
high critical acclaim. Another of his shows, "Lonely in the 
Crowd" became the material for the CBC production. Mr. Devenyi 
has also published both articles and photographs in many national 
and international magazines. For a number of years now he has 
been teaching at U.B.C. and S.F.U. While there are numerous 
books and magazines that deal with technique the real act of 
picture taking is in the Eye and Mind of the photographer. 
Through his teaching, writings and workshops Mr. Devenyi is helping 
photographers - and anyone interested in visual communication -
to realise this and to develop their own creative talent. The 
annual photographic show at S.F.U. was instigated by Mr. Devenyi 
in conjunction with the S.F.U. Art Gallery to provide a regular 
showplace for British Columbia photographers. 
Letures by D. Devenyi 
Discussion period 
Review and comment on local photographer's work 
Film showing. 
Emphasis will be upon the creative process involved in seeing 
the world through the camera's eye - the photographic vision -
rather than upon camera craft and the technique of picture taking. 
Those attributes that give a picture enduring value such as space, 
relationship, composition, tonal values, etc. - the elements of 
Gestalt photography - will be studied. 
Visual literacy is now considered an important part of communi-
cation. · This language can be learned and used for self-expression 
the same as the spoken or written languages. Still photography 
is a simple and highly satisfying way to study the elements of 
this language. The course will stimulate the vision and increase 
the awareness of the student, enabling him to communicate better 
with visual elements, to understand the Gestalt of photography. 
PATE: SAT. MI+Rf!H .31st. 
TIM£ ·. lpm. to S'f'". 
PLAC£: SURRE'I CANPtJS 
92'0 /40th St. 
7 
VANCOUVER AREA PARENTS OF TWINS CLUB 
In May, 1971, the first meeting of the Vancouver Area Parents 
of Twins Club was held with ten mothers present. After two 
years, we have a membership of 50 families that include twins 
or triplets. 
The purpose of our Club is to provide communication among 
parents of multiple progeny who are interested in sharing the 
joys of raising twins and triplets, and in exchanging ideas and 
information. about the special problems involved. 
During our first two years we have enjoyed informative discussions, 
interesting guest speakers, and family social events such as an 
annual picnic and Christmas party. We have attempted to provide 
information and material aid to needy families with twins. 
Our monthly newsletter will be sent upon request to interested 
parents for a three-month period. Social welfare organizations 
may receive it upon request, also. 
We would like to encourage parents of school-age twins and 
triplets to join our organization, as their experience would 
be valuable to members with younger children, and they could 
broaden our general knowledge of twins and triplets. 
Our meetings are held the fourth Monday of each month at the 
Queens Avenue United Church, 529 Queens Avenue, New Westminster 
at 8:00 p.m. 
More information may be obtained by calling: . 
Beverley Foisy (Membership) ............... 874-6189 
Rey MacRitchie ............................ 327-9042 
Linda Winquist. ........................... 574-7317 
C he ry 1 G a e t z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 - 9 0 2 3 · 
Joan Nichols .............................. 936-5935 
Jane Tough ................................ 273-7051 
Shirley Peters (Newsletter) ................ 5 21- 78 2 0 
Mailing Address (club business): 9255-172nd Street 
Surrey, B.C. 
Mailing Address (newsletter) 8207 Tenth Avenue 





March 19th, 1973. 
I " 
I \.i 
Dr. G. C. Wootton, 
Principal, 
DOUGLAS COl LEGE 
ARC: !I T S 
Douglas College, 
P.O. Box 2503, 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
Dear Dr. Wootton: 
Mr. Soles has just given me the copy of 
"Event" which you so kindly sent over for me. 
Although I have not as ye·t had the opportunity 
to read the publication completely through, I. 
share his enthusiasm for its general content, 
format, and standard of excellence. I am 
particularly impressed with the calibre of the 
contributors which the magazine has attracted; 
Would you please convey my congratulations 
to the editor and his staff, and to everyone 
who has contributed to the production of a 
publication which brings credit both to Douglas 
College and to the whole college movement. 
Yours sincere~y, 
Eileen Dailly, 
Minister of Education . 
.. 
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JUNE 1 - JULY 6 
1. RUDIMENTS I 
Thursday 7:00 to 10:00 
Thomas Perry 
4a. 




Saturday 9:30 to 12:30 
Thomas Perry 
Fee $15.00 -minimum students 
15. 
Instructor $180.00 and College 5. 














INTRODUCTION TO HISTORY III 
Thursday 7:00 to 10:00 
Henry Waack 
INTRODUCTION TO HARMONY III 
Saturday 9:30 to 12:30 
Henry Waack 
6 . 
Fee $15.00 -minimum students 7. 
15 
Instructor $180.00 and College 
$45.00 each section; Prorated 
upwards 
VOCAL REPERTOIRE 
-saturday 2:00 to 4:00p.m. 
Ken Perry 
Tatsuo Hoshina 
Fee $50.00 - minimum students 
8 
Instructor $160.00 each and 
College $80.00 each section 
Prorated upwards. 
2 June 30 June 
8. 
BASIC VOICE Section I 
Saturday 5:00 to 6:00 p.m . 
Ken Perry 
June 2 to June 30. 
BASIC VOICE Section II 
Thursday 6:00 to 7:00p.m . 
ken Perry 
June 7 to July 5 
Fee $40.00 minimum students 5 
Instructor $160.00, College $40.00 
each section, 1/2 hr. weekly 
private lesson T B A; Prorated 
upwards. 
CLASS GUITAR 
June 2 - June 30 (five weeks) 
Ray Moga 
Saturday, 4:00 to 6:00p.m. 
Fee $20.00 - minimum students 8 
Instructor $128.00, College 
$32.00; Prorated upwards. 
MADRIGAL SINGERS 
Tuesday, 8:00 to 10:30 p.m. 
Jon Washburn 
Fee $30.00 - minimum students 9 
Instructor $216.00, College 
$54.00; Prorated upwards. 
June 5 July 3 
VIOLA DA CAMBA 
Saturday, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Jon Washburn 
Fee $35.00 - minimum students 9 
Instructor $252.00, College $63.00 
Prorated upwards, 1/2 hr. private 
lesson weekly T B A. 
2 June 30 June 
PIANO ACCOMPANYING 
Saturday 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
Tatsuo Hoshina 
Fee $20.00 - minimum students 8 
Instructor $128.00, College $32.00 
Prorated upwards. 




The very popular BASIC HORSE MANAGEMENT 
is again being offered April 4-June 13. 
Registration is limited to 30, so enrol 
NOW. 
***************** 
BURNABY ART GALLERY EXHIBITION 
"Discerning Eye" International work 
from private B.C. Collections. 
Running continuously Mar. 1-Apr. 1. 






CONTACT CANADA 1973 -- Deadline 
April, 1973 ' for application. See 
Admissions Office for information 
and applications. 
****************** 
Sunday, April 15--Registration 
deadline for three-day painting 
workshop at Cathedral Park, 
near Keremeos, during July. 
Sponsored by Douglas College 
Fine Arts. Contact Admissions 
Office for details. 
****************** 
Deadline for "EXPLORING SEATTLE'S 
ART TREASURES" two-day field 





r ••• A FOUR-PAGE SECTION OF SPECIAL EVENTS 
LIBRARY 
The compact edition of the Qxford 
English dictionary is now available 
for use at the Surrey campus Library. 
This edition contains the complete 
text of the original 13 volume edition. 
The text is reproduced micrographically 
and is read with the aid of a magn~fying 
glass. The full 13 volume edition 
continues to be available at the 




CHANGE OF LOCATION 
TASK FORCE 
MEETINGS 
On April 12, 1973, the Adminis-
tration Task Force will meet in 
Room 239 on the Su~ey Campus, 
and the Facilities Task Force 
will meet in Room 2~Surrey 
Campus. 
These changes have been made 
to enable the Student Govern-
ment to hold their Blood Donor 
Clinic in the four-room complex. 
/ 
WED-28 
"LET'S TALK IT OVER" 
This is your chance 
to discuss whatever 
you would like with 
the Principal, the 
Deans, and the 
Bursar. 
Surrey Campus 3-6pm 
THE COMPUTER TRAILER 
-Trailer A-7-
Surrey Campus, 1-Spm 
S.F.U. Programmer in 
attendance Tuesday 
or Wednesday. 
Tel. Sci. Dept. 
Surrey 
WED-4 
"LET'S TALK IT OVER" 
Your chance to discuss 
whatever you would like 
with the PRINCIPAL, 




BURNABY ART GALLERY'S 
EXHIBITION--"Spring 
Show"--the first major 
exhibition for a number 





6344 Gilpin Street. 
11 
MARCH 28 
to APRIL 4 
THURS-29 
TASK FORCE MEETINGS 
12-2pn 
ADMINISTRATION - R 
COMM. INSTITUTIONS - S 
CURR. & INSTRUC. - NW 
FACILITIES - R 
OPERATIONAL SERV. - NW 
THURS-5 
TASK FORCE MEETINGS 
12-2pm 
ADMINISTRATION - NW 
COMM. INSTITUTIONS - R 
CURR. & INSTRUC. - S 
FACILITIES - NW 
OPERATIDNAL SERV. - S 
• • m1 
FRI-30 SAT-
STUDENT PUB 
Surrey campus, evening 
No minors 
Bring a Friend! 
"TO DIE IN MADRID" 
Spain--document of 
Spanish Civil War 
Spm Richmond Campus 
(Rm. 120) 
COMMUNITY INSTITUT 
Results of the No 
Survey presented b 
cussions concerni 
Surrey Campus. 
Joint meeting of t 
Task Force and the 
Force. Dr. Sheil 
present a formal p 
Models. 
12 




THE MANDALA AND THE 
ZODIAC 
A 10-week lecture 
series with Leonard 
Woods. Burnaby 
Art Gallery, 
6344 Gilpin, Spm. 
MON-2 
"TO DIE IN MADRID" 
Spain--document of 
Spanish Civil War 
12 noon Surrey Campus 
(Room 242) 
8pm New West Campus 
(4-Room Complex) 
• 
TASK FORCE MEETINGS 









er on Phantasy 
• 
FACILITifS TASK FORCE 
No agenda available. 
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION TASK 
"FORCE 





FOUR THREE-DAY TRIPS 
FIRST TRIP- July 6, 7, and 8 THIRD TRIP- July 20, 21, and 22 
SECOND TRIP - July 13, 14, and 15 FOURTH TRIP- July 27, 28, and 29 
INSTRUCTOR: Roger Vernon, Douglas College Fine Arts Department 
FEE: $10 (exclusive of personal accommodations) 
Cathedral Park is a provincial park near Keremeos, approximately 230 miles east 
of the Surrey campus on the southern Trans-Canada Highway. It is five ho~rs easy 
driving to the park, including stops for coffee. 
Camping sites are plentiful beside the Ashnola River which flows through one 
corner of the park. This is not a "developed" park; consequently, camping 
accommodations are primitive. However, there are no crowds, either. 
The park is relatively little-known and has only one dirt road suitable for 
regular cars. The area is dry and warm in summer. The water in the river is safe 
to drink. There is no habitation above the park. 
Those wanting to attend this workshop but who prefer not to camp could stay in 
• 
• 
a motel in Kererneos, about seven miles from the park, and commute to the site. All 
arrangements for travel, food, and accommodation are the responsibility of the student. 
FRIDAY 
First half-day on campus. 
Exercises consisting of paper 
stretching, brush handling, 




Demonstration and discussion 
of common aims, followed by 
painting and drawing. Lunch. 
Students free to work 
individually during afternoon. 
Instructor available through-
out the day on an individual 
SUNDAY 
Students working individually 
with instruction. Lunch. 
Interested students may 
participate in discussion and 
demonstration of environ-
mental art, others being free 
to continue with water color 
basis. Evening review of work work. 
followed by a short lecture horne. 
and discussion of principles 
Early evening - travel 
and practices of water color. 
9. 
M U S I C W 0 R K S H 0 P S 
JUNE 1 - JULY 6 
PIANO PRIVATE LESSONS 
Tatsuo Hoshina Schedule -
Piano 
Linda Lea Thomas Schedule -
Piano 
Henry Waack Schedule -
Piano 





The following courses are offered 
by the University of British 
Columbia: 
INTERSESSION (April 30 - June 30} 
Education 495 -Still Photography 
In Education 
Education 496 -Motion Picture 
Production In 
Education 




Education 400 -Philosophy of 
Education 
Education 412 -Introduction To 
Adult Education 
SUMMER SESSION (July 3 - August 18} 
Education 302 -Introduction to 
Educational 
Evaluation 
Education 400 -Philosophy of Ed-
ucation 
Education 412 Introduction to 
Adult Education 
14 . 
Education 414 -Communications Media 
and Technology in 
Learning 
Education 460 -An Introduction to 
Educational Admin-
istration 
Education 470 -Educational Sociology 
Education 501 -Fundamentals of Human 
Learning and Motivation 
Education 504 -Special Topics in 
Human Learning and 
Instruction 
Education 539 -Educational Television 
Education 563 -Curriculum Organization 
in the Secondary School 
Education 569 -The Regional, Junior, 
or Community College 




In Higher Education 
Faculty Development Committee 
FINE ARTS DISPLAY--SURREY 
APRIL 14, 15 
. ~ 
AUi)iO Vi.)UAL CEntE=t 
f . t o 1n erest. ... • 
Sunday April 1 
7:30p.m. Channel 8 
Canada: Five Portraits -
first of five series about 
the life styles and person-
alities of Canadians in 
five regions. Part I, the 
people of.B.C. and Western 
Alberta. 
Monday April 2 
9:00 p.m. Channel 5 
"'l'he ~ Sub~ect Was Roses": 
Pulitzer Prize winning 
drama of a family's mixed 
emotions concerning a son's 
return after the Second · 
Wcrld War. 
10 :00 p.m. Channel 2/6 
Nature of Things: Economic 
and social collapse by the 
year 2-020? 
10:30 p.m. Channel 12 
Rev. Leonard Erikson hosts 
this discussion about the 
political, social, and 




_Tuesday April 3 
"9:30 p.m. Channel 7 
"A War of Children": North 
Irelands conflict is 
examined through the lives 
of two families; one 
Protestant, one Catholic, 
trying to remain friends 
despite barbed wire, tear 
gas, and fire bombings 
that surround them. 
C 90 minute.s) 
C-t~T-tR 
~ 
• // / --
I 
"I said, send down o tolce-up reel ..... . 
fcubiou §5>Zunu Jf.:formal'~Dn­
- j;twm tuill ~,e LeLt Arnl Ft-z!--
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***** ****************~******** 
SECTION ANGLAIS 
2 professeurs, detenteurs d'une 
Ma1trise, 
1 pour l'enseignement de l'Anglais 
comme langue seconde 
1 pou: l'enseignement de la langue 
et de la Litterature 
SECTION FRANCAIS 
2 professeurs, detenteurs d'une 
· .Matt rise, 
1 pour l'enseignement du Francais 
1 1., "" . angue par ee et ecr1te 
1 pour l'enseignem~n~ de la langue 
et de la Litterature 
SECTION SCIENCES COMMERCIALES 
• . 2 professeurs, 
*' 1 steno-dactylo bilingue 
1 pour l'enseignement en Adminis-
tration • 
S'adresser, avant le 
5 avril a 
Celestine Lanteigne, 




DIRECTOR OF FACULTY OF ARTS 
Ma~or responsibilities include the: 
(a supervision, direction and de-
velopment of all courses and pro-
grams of instruction within the 
faculty of arts which include 
English, Radio & T.V., Journalism, 
Humanities, Behavioural · Sciences 
and Interior Design. 
(b) supervision and direction of the 
entire staff within the faculty of 
arts. 
(c) preparation of the entire academic 
portion of the annual calendar. 
~ualifications: 
edagogical expertise, management 
experience, and a Master's degree 
preferred. 
Salar~: . 
Depen ent upon qualifications and 
ex:perience. 
Position description will be mailed 
upon request. The position is 
effective July 1, 1973. Please re-
ply in writing with full resume to: 
Mr. Gary Dean 
Vice-President Instruction 
MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE 
4825 Richard Road S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta T3E 6K6 
*************** 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Educational Research Institute 
is in the process of preparing a 
mailing list for a Newsletter which 
will be published approximately 
every month, containing informatioh 
of the Institute's activities 
throughout the Province. 
If you are interested in having 
your name on the mailing list, 
please notify Ethelyn (Local 243) 
at the Surrey Campus. 
George Wootton ~ 
BoLIVIA 
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TO THE CRY OF THESE PEOPLE 
A documentary on Bolivia up to and. incl,uding 
the recen~ fascist takeover in that country. 
Surrey Campus (Room 242) f.'f0 r. . March 2 6 
Mon. March 26 




New Westminster .Campus (4-Room 
Complex) 
Richmond Campus (Room 120) 
SPAIN TO DIE IN rt~DRID 
90 min. English Dialog 
Document of the Spanish Civil War, compiling 
newsreel films of the period ... it traces the 
whole bloody business of the rise of the 
republicans, the overthrow of the king, the 
gathering of the forces of reaction by the 
military and the church .•. the intervention 
of the Italians and the Germans on the Franco 
side and the International Brigades and the 
Russians in support of the republican loyalists. 
Richmond Campus (Room 120) 
Surrey Campus (Room 242) 
' 
Friday March 30 
Monday April 2 
Monday April 2 
8:00 p.m. 
12 noon 
·s:oo p.m. New Westminster Campus (4-Room 
Complex) 
Guest Speaker, Prof. G. Zaragoza from S.F.U. will be at 
the Surrey and New West to answer questions after the film. 
.~RGENTINA ALLIANCE fQq PROGRESS 
A fictionalized treatment of the current 
political situation in Argentina. 
Wed. April 4 
Thurs. April 5 








New Westminster Campus (4-Room 
Complex) 
Surrey Campus (Room 245) 
Richmond Campus (Room 120) 
Sponsored by 
Liberal Arts Dept. 
and 
Institute of International Studies 
Doug las College 
t 
NEW HORIZONS FOR 
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
18 
making our world a better 
place to live.u 
Is there a communications gap between 
businessmen and college graduates? Un-
fortunately, too many people would say "yes• 
and with precious little thought, move on Perhaps this happy ending to a positive 
to the next assumption. To pursue and dis- effort on the part of the Surrey Cham-
cuss this topic, the Regional Surrey Cham- ber of Commerce will be an inspired 
ber of Commerce sponsored a banquet recent- beginning for at least 15 graduating 
ly for Douglas College Business and Commerce students from Douglas College. 
graduating students (Dell Hotel, March 14). ~------------------------------------------
Of course, there is a communications gap 
between some students and some members of 
the business community ... there always 
was and t~ere always will be. However, 
when 15 students and 15 businessmen sat 
around the table to discuss topics ranging 
from communications, pollution, government 
and business response to environmental 
controls, through to governmental inter-
vention in business, the communications gap 
narrowed ... at least for members of this 
group. 
Whatever the case, general statements are 
often harmful and when the cliches sur-
rounding the theme "communications gap" 
are accepted at face value, progress often 
grinds to a halt. 
Cynics are quick to dismiss business lunches 
(with or without students) as mere social 
events graced (and liberally spiced) with 
martinis. The assumption is that such 
luncheoas are twice removed from the level 
of awareness required to develop a social 
conscience. 
Happily, this little luncheon challenged a 
few assumptions and may well leave the 
cynics reaching for the martinis! 
Reg Pridham, an instructor from Douglas 
College, summarized the event with the 
following statement: 
"We all agreed that the luncheon 
was an outstanding success from 
both the student and businessman 
point of view •.. Businessmen 
voiced renewed confidence in the 
younger generation and assured 
us that they are · looking forward 
with renewed energy to the stu-
dent's ideas and efforts in 
PLANT A GARDEN 
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING •.. 
Anyone interested in planting a 
garden this summer on a lot in the 
Panorama Ridge section of Surrey 
contact Grace Taylor, Environmental 
Studies·, Surrey Campus. 
There is no charge for the use of 
the land, and the owner will water 
the garden, however weeding is up 
to you. 
A SCREENING OF FILMS 
From Edward Patterson Associates 
London,England 
at 
National Film Board Theatre 
1155 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
2:00 p.m. Friday, March 30/73 
History/Geography Areas 
Human Relations - Social Studies 
Elementary Science 
Story Telling (Children's Films) 
Information sheets will be avail-
able on all titles at the screening. 
. 
RSVP to: Miss Katherine Whetham 
301 - 878 Gilford St. 
Vancouver 5. Ph: 682-1058 
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.'r:he follcz.Jing informative 
fQature article is reprin-
ted from the Spring LB 73 
issue of UBC ALUMNI 
CHRONICLE. The author is 
a w•LL-known former educa-
t~ reporter for the 
~ovince, and is currently 
a West Vancouver school 
boa:rd· trustee. 
:·'Y WILF BENNETT 
~ :'<. .... - • • I T Is·· IRONIC that the greatest 
. change in British Columbia post-
seconda~ducation over the past 
decade. .. s occurred virtually un-
noticed.!M'Iiile public llttention has 
-~ii fOcused, · t~oug~ · the .. news 
··media; largely on the umvers1t1es-
tlieir' problems of growth, govern-
ment and stud~ unrest - an en- . 
• tirely new sector has emerged: the 
. community colleges. The develop-
·ment has been extremely important 
since lhe colleges have pioneered in 
providing a new pattern of access-
ible ftexible post-secondary.educa-
tion'. They are the closest things 
B.C. has to the "Open University" 
idea . 
. " The community colleges were 
set up to-democratize · education -
and they're succeeding. They've 
created an entirely new generation 
of post-secondary student- differ- . 
ent in many respects from those 
who have traditionally attended 
university. " says Dr. John Denni-
son, UBC associate professor of 
education. 
A decade ago there were no com-
, munity colleges in B.C. Then 
' Vancouver City College was es-
tablished in 1965, closely fol-
lowed by Selkirk College in Castle ... 
gar. Today, th.ere are nine in total< 
the others being Malaspina College , 
at Nanaimo, Ca_mosun at Victoria, 
New ·C~ledonia at Prince George , 
Cariboo at Kamloops, Capitano at 
West Vancouver and the tripart-
riate colleges, Okanagan with 
campuses at Kelowna, Vernon and 
. Salmon· Arm, and Douglas at New 
Westminster, Surrey. and Rich-
mond. Together . with the B.C.~ 
Institute of Technology, these two-· 
year college_s have mad~ it possible 
for students from various socio-
economic backgrounds and regions 
of the ·province to take a wide var-
iety of vocational, technical and 1 
academic programs, with the aca-
demic programs offering transfers 
to second or third-year university. 
Dr. Dennison and Alex Turnner, · 
B.C. Research Council head of 
operations, are conducting a thor-
ough study of B.C. community col-
leges. The three-part project is , 
being financed by the Donner 
Foundation with help from the 
UBC Alumni Association and the 
Vancouver Foundation. 
. The first two phases of the study 
which have recently been com-
pleted, revealed that the colle~es · 
are indeed helping to democratize · 
post-secondary education. The sur-
vey has found that the colleges are 
attracting many students who 
would not formerly have gone to 
university and they are opening up 
educational and career opportun-
ities for students who would other-
wise have simply taken a job at the 
end of Grade 12 - and they are 
encouraging people who have been 
working for years to return for more 
education. 
"Students seem to select the col-
. leges for a variety of reasons," says 
Dr. Dennison. "They are closer to 
home, have lower fees than univer-
sities offer academic programs 'that · ' . are easily transferable to umver-
sities and career programs leading 
to jobs. Unlike the fairly traditional 
entrance patterns of universities, 
· students can attend colleges virtual-
-ly on their own terms. They can 
go as part-time students, take even-
ing courses only or attend two or 
three days a week. They can work 
out timetables that enable them to 
hold down regular jobs as well as 
attend college. This is almost im-
possible at a university." 
Fees at most colleges are $200 
per year as compared with first-year 
university fees of about $450. 
The basic idea behind the com-
. prehensive curriculum, which the 
col_leges offer, is that all programs 
are located under one roof. This fact 
allows students to expiore alterna-
tive programs and, if they so desire, 
change their educational goals with-
out a total reorganization of their 
life style. Colleges also practise an 
"open admission" policy which 
enables a student to enter irrespec-
tive of his previous academic back., 
ground, and begin study at the level 
for which he is best.suited. He may, 
in fact, choose a set of courses 
equivalent to first ..-year ·university, 
a welfare or school aide career pro-
gram, or a vocational program such 
as auto mechanics or welding. 
A comprehensive survey of 
Grade 12 students by college dis-
trict conducted by Dennison and 
Tunner last June revealed the same 
pattern.every ·time- students are 
increasingly being attracted to the • 
nearest college. In Vancouver, 29 
per cent of graduating high school 
students listed Vancouver City Col-
lege as their first choice for further 
studies, with slightly fewer choos-
ing UBC. In the Capilano (North 
Shore) district, 1.7 per cent opted 
for the college with 25 per cent for 
UBC. In the Okanagan, 25 per cent 
chose Okanagan College with 11 · 
per cent selecting UBC. In the 
Kamloops area 37 per cent chose 
Cariboo College first. 
When Vancouver School Board 
counsellors ma:de a check this year 
of the city's 1972 high school 
graduating class of 4,629 people, 
they found that 18.35 per cent had 
enrolled at Vancouver City Col-
iege. UBC h&d attracted 17.95 per · 
~nt of the students, B.C. Institute 
of Technology 1.86 per cent, Simon 
Fraser University .84 per cent and 
a further 1.32 per cent were at other 
universities. Of the remainder, 3. 14 · 
per cent were taking other training, 
42.97 per cent were working, 5.1 
per cent were unemployed and 2.66 · 
per cent were completing high 
school requirements. · 
The survey showed that the top 
factor in attracting students to . 
attend the colleges is the program 
offered (24.8 per cent), while close-
ne:ss tO home ranked second (19. 7 
·~r cent) and the teaching reputa- : 
ltion third (10.4 per cent). 
'But what is perhaps more signifi-
~t, the survey showed that the 
college "clientele" is drawn from 
a much wider socio-economic basis 
than is the university student popu- · 
lation where the upper middle. class 
is over-represented. In B.C. this is 
not a result of restrictive policies, 
just a soeio-economic fact: college 
; students generally come from fami-
lies whose income and education 
levels are lower than those of the 
average university student. For 
example, whereas approximately 15 
per cent of the university students 
• come from families whose income 
'is over $20,000, only nine per cent· 
of college students come froni such 
backgrounds. 
There was also a tendency for 
first-year college students . to be 
older (nearly half were over 20) than 
first-year university .. students, 
reflecting the college fuil'ctton in 
assisting people to upgrade their 
education after a period of un-
employment or some years in the 
work force. 
• 
The relatively flexible timetabling 
f the colleges is important to this 
function. Alfred G lenesk, principal 
of Capilano College, points out that 
the ability t-o take courses for shor-
ter periods, to leave the college and 
return, makes it easier for people 
to hold jobs while improving their 
education. "Ten years ago, a young 
person who couldn't afford a solid 
year in a university was out of.luck. 
He had nowhere to turn, so he often • 
went no further." 
- . 
It is true that because of the rela-
tively easy college entrance require-
20 
ments, there had been concern ex-
pressed by educators initially that 
the colleges would become a • 
~~&,EPund for the academic-
ally inept", or nothing more tlian, 
as .others disparagingly put jt, ''high 
schools with ashtrays" . These con- , 
~tns, according to Dr. Dennison, 
have proved untbunded. A study 
which he made of students who had 
transferred from calleges to univer-
sities showed that the academic 
~plevement of such students was asfood or better than other third-
. ye , r university students. 
I : he flexible approach of the col-
ltge, however, seems to bring with 
it • difficult problem in attrition -
:students dfC?pping_ out~ ~!lring_!~jr . 
setond term, or failing, to rtfurn For 1 
~ ~onil year. A.! C-.!J>i_lano.J:;oll~.! · 
fot CANJ1ple, the 1973 spring term 
enrolindiU is down 22 per cent from 
that of-t«e.fall term. The is an exper-
ience co~n to the. colleges and 
has been JIOted for the . past few 
years. "In some courses," Glenest 
said, "colleges are finding difficulty 
in mounting a good, viable second · 
· year;~ College administratw i'e: 
cognize that the prbblem is partly 
reflective of the mi.Jl4.mal college en-
trance req41ireaatlh whereby mar-
ginal students 'can easily begin . 
courses and the fact that many stu-
dents are now .inclined to inter-
sperse their studies with periods of 
work or travel. 
For the future, the concensus 
seems to be that the colleges must 
engage in more "out reach" pro- . 
grams, more programs to bri!lg_th~~_r , 
educational services to more people 
who need them, but for a variety . 
of reasons are unable, · at present, 
to take advantage of them. This may 
be done through various ll}ethods, 
RE: TASK FORCE QUESTIONNAIRE 
PLEASE NOTE··; ' 
• such as home study using packaged : 
1 courses with tape cassettes, educa-
tors travelling to smaller centres to 
give classes, or, in larger cities, 
through "store front" education. ' - . -
Vancouver City College,lof ex-
ample, began its "out reach" pro-
gram last fall in a store front at 1691 
Venables in tbe East End. The pro-
gram is designed for those wbo find 
even the modern community col-
lege structure too confining, young 
· people and adults who dislike going 
to regular school even though they 
need and want upgrading of their 
. education or skills ' to get a job. 
There are 36 students enrolled in 
this venture, which is also assisted , 
by the provincial department of 
eduqltion and Canada ManpowdP. -- -
· There is a basic problem, how-
ever, with this trend in the colleges. 
It is that while the.colleges.stea4ily 
become more accessible~ _steadily 
make it easier for people·~improve 
their education and skills aftonveJill 
ient times and .places, the univ~ 
sities continue to operate on tr• 
tional lines. And · many collelf 
fransfel' SLudents who have growt 
accusto~d (often out of ne~~J 
to combme work and educatron )I 
college have been disappointed ·• 
find . that they cannot follow the 
same pattern and get a degree at 
a university. Soine J)ositive steps, 
however, have been taken recently 
toward more part-time credit study 
at B.C. universities. This trend · 
' se~ms likely to continue, as the 
community college . expenence• 
influences our universities to be·; 
come more accessible to more 
people wanting to improve their 
education. · · 
Several questions have been raised concerning the questionnaire that 
was commissioned by the Curriculum Instruction Task Force. 
Please direct any further enquiries to BOB LOWE, chairman of that Task 
Force, and NOT to either the Social Science Department or the 
Information Office . 
-~Jim Mcintosh 
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THREE-DAY PAINTING WORKSHOPS at Cathedral Park 
Registration Deadline: APRIL 15 
Four three-day painting workshops will be held at the provincial 
Cathedral Park, near Keremeos, during July, sponsored by Douglas 
College. The instructor will be Roger Vernon of the college's 
fine arts department. 
Dates are: 
First trip, July 6-8; second, July 13-15; third, July 20-22; 
~ fourth, July 27-29. 
The \fee is $10, exclusive of travel, on - site accommodation, and 
meals. Registration deadline is April 15; further details obtainable 
from Douglas College Admissions Office, telephone 588-4411 
CHORAL CONCERTS 
DATE: APRIL 1, 8 
**************************** 
I 
Students from Douglas College music department will participate in two 
choral events to be held in Queens Avenue United Church, New Westminster, 
in April. 
The first will be a choral concert presented jointly by students of 
Douglas and Malaspina colleges at 2:30p.m. on Sunday, April 1. 
On Sunday, April 8, Douglas College's community chorus will present 
_Mozart's Requiem in D-minor during the evening service, under the 
direction of Tatsuo Hoshina, B.Sc., M. Music, of the college's music 
department. 
FILMS ARRIVING 
~· 28, 1973. 
T ON EARTH (Creativity) 
S. Mitchell 
MATTER OF SURVIVAL {Labor & Management) 
S. Mitchell 
Mar. 30, 1973. 
THE HEART OF THE CITY (Urban Dev.) 
J. Gresko 
THE CITY AND THE FUTURE (Urban Dev.) 
J. Gresko 
SUMMER's NEARLY OVER 
Mr. Hodgson 
THE SUMMER WE MOVED TO ELM STREET (Soc.~ 
P . . warren 
Apr. 2, 1973. 
VERY NICE, VERY NICE (Creativity) 
W. Haydamack 
ONE TOO MANY WORLDS W • . Haydamack 
BETTER HOUSING FOR B. C. (Urban Dev.) 
E. Peerless 
IO BUILD A BETTER CITY (Urban Dev.) 
E. Peerless 
f !\pr. 3, 1973. 




EXPOSURE METER (Photography) 
S. Dyke 
80NTROLLED PHOTOGRAPHIC LIGHTING 
(Photogrphy) S. Dyke 
t\pr. 4, 1973. 
~IGGING FOR LAKE TROUT (Eskimo Life) 
B. Coulcher 
KLEE WYCK (Canadian Artist Series) 
· J. Sellers 
LISMER (Candian Artist Series) 
J. Sellers 
Apr. 5, 1973. 
THE FEELING OF REJECTION (Mental 
Health) M. Owens 
GLACIATION (Earth Sciences) 
D. Shergill 
FACE OF THE HIGH SRCTIC (Earth Science~ 
D. Shergill 
JAMIE: STORY OF A SIBLING (Child Dev.) 
P. Warren 
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FROM TEN TO TWELVE (Child Dev.) 
· P. Warren 
ILLEGAL ABORTION (Sociology) 
P. Warren 
CONSCIENCE OF A CHILD (Sociology) 
S. Mitchell 
WORLD OF A SCHIZOPHRENIC (Psychoses) 
J. McGilvery 
THIS WAS THE TIME A. McMillan 
Apr. 6, 1973. 
RED KITE (Literature) 
Mr. Hodgson 
THE HUNTSMAN Mr. Hodgson 
THE CITY - CARS AND PEOPLE (Urban Dev) · 
J. Gresko 
A IS FOR ARCHITECTURE (Music) 
J. Gresko 
NUER D. Jongeward 
Congratulations to Sonya van 
Niekerk, who was elected 
president of the British 
Columbia chapter of the Canadian 
Association of Health, Physical . 
Education and Recreation (CARPER) . 
at a recent meeting. 
Don Porter 
WHO HAS NOW OPENED HIS. FOOD CONCES-
SION IN THE s u R R E y CAFETERIA. 
SoMEHOW FOOD TASTES BETTER WHEN YOU 
BUY IT FROM A PERSON RATHER THAN A 
MACHINE. 
THANK YOU -- JOHN I 
•••••••••••• 
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COLLEGE MALASPINA COLLEGE JOINT CHORAL CONCERT 
1 April, 1973 (Sunday) 2:30 p.m. 
Queens Avenue United Church 
6th Street and Queens Avenue 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Admission: F~ee 
COLLEGE COMMUNITY CHORUS 
will present Mozart's Requiem in d-minor as a part of the 
Evening Service at Queens Avenue United Church, 6th Street and 
Queens Avenue, New Westminster. 
8 April, 1973 (Sunday) 7:0~ p.m. 
Collection During The Service 
••• Mr. Hoshina 
